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SUMMARY 

I'm a web developer with 2.5 years of experience in C#.NET technologies (which includes 8 months of 

experience in Front-End Web Development), with knowledge of Object-Oriented Analysis and Design, 

and Database Design. Learning new languages and technologies is what I am passionate about. I like to 

help others and tend to work well within the group.   

TECHNICAL SKILL 

 Progaramming Languae 
- C#.NET MVC, JavaScript, Java 
- HTML5, CSS3 

 Frameworks/ Flatforms: 
- ReactJS, VueJS, AngularJS, NodeJS 
- ASP.NET MVC, Web API 
- Entity Framework, LinQ 
- jQuery, Bootstrap 

 Database Management Systems 
- MS SQL Server, MySQL 

 Version Control 
-   Git, TFS 

 Foreign Language 
English: 
-    B1  

 Soft Skills: 
-    Teamwork 
-    Time Management 

 Others 
- Understanding of OOP methodogies, SOLID principles, design patterns.                           
- Experience CI, CD of Azure DevOps, Use cloud google, Photoshop skill. 
- Experience with Agile and Scrum development process. 
- Having knowledge, configuration and setting up of SEO properties. 

EDUCATION 

Le Quy Don Technical University, (Ha noi – Viet Nam) 

 Studying Software Engineering. 

 Degree grade: Good – GPA 80%. 

 Always take the Team Leader in the Project on class (2-6 member). 

EXPERIENCE  

Router Humax -  09/2019 - Now 
Position: Junior Developer 

 Project Description: An interface system for the router type. The purpose of the system is to 
build an API user UI to serve the needs of the user. 

 Team Size: 6 

 Technology: Vue JS 

 Responsibilities:   
- Develop and fix the application’s defect based on requirements.  
- Develop small modules of the system. 
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Freelancer -  05/2019 - Now 
Position: Full Stack Developer 

 Project Description: Get and build websites on demand. 

 Team Size: 6 

 Technology:  ASP.NET MVC 

 Demo: https://dinhphuc.github.io/#portfolio 

 Responsibilities:   
- Communicate with customers for get requirement. 
- Analyze customers' goals, requirements and aspirations. Plan the project implementation. 
- Design UX/UI, database schema and implement the solution. 
- Develop and fix bug based on requirements. 
- Test run and edit the website according to technical analysis. 
- Deploy and support. 

 
  
Coles - Gosei -  02/2019 -  08/2019   
Position: Junior Developer 

 Project Description: Is the ERP system. 

 Team Size: 8 

 Technology: ASP.NET (ASP.NET ZERO) + jQuery 

 Responsibilities:   
- Exchange and find solutions for modules: leave, permission, role. 
- Develop and fix bug the based on requirements  

 
 
Tour Project -  05/2018 - 01/2019 
Position: Junior Developer 

 Project Description: Is the site of introduction and handling of tour bookings including train and 
car reservations. 

 Team Size: 4 

 Technology: ASP.NET + jQuery 

 Responsibilities:   
- Design database schema and implement back-end services 
- Communicate with customers and teammates to clarify requirement 
- Develop and fix bug based on requirements  

 

PASTIMES AND ACTIVITIES 

 In my free time, I keen on reading books and work on some project ex: http://data.sauanla.com/ 

 My GitHub profile https://github.com/seakbz and website: https://sauanla.com/ 
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